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In this interview, Magda Havas, Ph.D., discusses the bene8ts of electromagnetic 8eld

(EMF) 8lters. These devices are particularly important for those who are

electrosensitive.
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If you’re Type 1 or Type 2 diabetic and are electrically hypersensitive, your blood sugar

may increase when you’re exposed to dirty electricity



Risk factors for electromagnetic hypersensitivity include spinal cord damage,

whiplash, brain damage, concussion, chemical and heavy metal toxicity, impaired

immune function and bacterial or parasitic infections such as Lyme



Dirty electricity has been shown to worsen multiple sclerosis (MS), and many MS

patients report improvement when installing EMF 8lters to remove dirty electricity

from their environment



Dirty electricity may also worsen asthma, heart problems, anxiety, infertility, tinnitus

and other health problems



Test reveal microwave radiation causes red blood cells to aggregate and clump

together, which can raise your risk of stroke, heart attack and other health problems
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Most people just don't want to believe EMFs are problematic because electricity and

electric, wireless devices are so incredibly convenient and provide us with many

logistical bene8ts. Most public health authorities also insist EMFs are safe. I was

initially a skeptic myself, as was Havas.

I intellectually acknowledged there might be cause for concern, but I thought I could

simply sidestep any danger by living a healthy lifestyle. Then, about a year and a half

ago, I attended a presentation by Havas and Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt, which served as a

powerful catalyst for changing my views — to the point I started taking aggressive

steps to remediate and lower my exposure to EMFs.

Delving Into the Research

Havas is an associate professor at Trent University in Canada. Initially, her research

focus was acid rain and metal pollution. In 1990, while teaching a course called

"Pollution Ecology," she decided to include electrosmog as well.

"I had heard that children who live near power lines have an increased risk of

developing leukemia," Havas says. "I thought this would be a different type of

pollutant that I could introduce into the class. I update my lectures every year

because the world of chemical toxicology changes so dramatically.

I began to look at the literature and found that it was really confusing. There

were a lot of studies showing that, yes, children who live near power lines

have a greater risk of developing various types of cancers … I felt it wasn't

time for me yet to enter this @eld because that wasn't my area of expertise.

My area of expertise was chemical toxicology.

One day, my husband was visiting his brother in Wales. They were walking

the dog late at night near a nuclear power plant. They went under some high-

voltage transmission lines. My brother-in-law was a chemical mechanical

engineer. He whipped out a Fuorescent tube from under his coat and held it



up under the power line. It lit up.

My husband came back and told me about this, because he knew I was

interested but had put it on hold. That evening I unscrewed one of the tubes

from our kitchen, under the cabinets. I did the same thing near a high-voltage

transmission line, and it lit up. That sort of intrigued me. I didn't understand

the physics of it. I do now, but it took me a while.

I asked a friend of mine, a physics professor at my university, 'Do you think

this could cause childhood leukemia?' It was his response that really turned

me onto this research. His response was, 'De@nitely not.' I think when you ask

someone for their opinion about something, it's really important to @nd out

what that opinion is based on, so I just asked him.

He said, 'There's not enough energy. It's not ionizing radiation. There's not

enough energy to cause cancer, so you have nothing to worry about.' That

wasn't a satisfactory answer. At that point, I decided that I was going to

demolish the literature. I was going to go through absolutely everything very,

very carefully, and @gure out for myself whether I thought this was a real

factor …"

Tracking Down EMFs Effect on Cancer Cells

It took her three years to conclude the EMF childhood leukemia link was real, albeit

the effect is small. She then scoured the occupational literature, looking at people

who work in high electromagnetic occupations. Again, the literature showed there

was an increased risk of leukemia, but also brain tumors and breast cancer.

From there, she began to look at natural EMFs to 8nd out how the human body reacts

to them. "I went from childhood leukemia, some residential exposure, to occupational

exposure, to natural electromagnetic 8elds," she says. "And then a friend of mine

suggested I look at the healing effects of electromagnetic therapies."



At this point, there didn't appear to be a predictable pattern to the effects she was

8nding. This 8nally changed once she delved into the research on pulsed

electromagnetic 8elds (PEMF) to heal bone fractures. This is a well-established

therapy that has been used since the 1960s. One of the documents stated PEMF

should not be used on cancer patients, although it didn't specify why.

"What PEMF therapy does among other things is it increases cell division.

When you have increased cell division in bone, that's good, because it's going

to promote healing. But if you have increased cell division of cancerous cells,

then that's not good. I sort of had an aha moment.

At that point, I realized that low-frequency EMFs can cause cancer and can

de@nitely promote the growth of cancer. Since then, the research is just

basically supporting all of that information. I went from studying extremely

low frequency EMFs to doing research, and introducing it into my courses."

Dirty Electricity Can Have Marked Effect on Behavior

Around 2003, Havas was approached by a mother whose daughter was electrically

hypersensitive. She asked Havas to conduct a study at the daughter's school, to

evaluate the effects of EMF 8lters such as the Stetzer 8lter, which reduce dirty

electricity. At the time, Havas was unfamiliar with dirty electricity, but reluctantly

agreed to conduct the experiment.

"I was very skeptical that you can put something in an electrical outlet and

that would clean the electricity and everyone would be happy and healthy

after that," she says, noting that she really did not expect to 8nd any effects

of these 8lters.

"When I @nally got to analyzing the data, I was absolutely shocked by what I

found … At that time, electrical hypersensitivity was attributed to less than

1% of the population. We didn't have a large enough sample size in the
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school. Even if one teacher was electrically hypersensitive, it wouldn't show

up, because we didn't have a large enough sample size.

But we found that about 44% of the teachers improved while the @lters were

plugged in. We did a before and after, and because they didn't know what was

going on, it wasn't a placebo effect. It was totally blinded. They thought we

were evaluating their teaching ability. They had no idea what we were doing.

We told them we couldn't tell them because it would affect the results. But at

the end of the study, we'd reveal all the information. We had a custodian who

plugged @lters in on the weekend. These are just little boxes that you don't

really notice.

We did that study and found that teacher health improved, and student

behavior improved. Many of the symptoms that improved in the school were

those we associate with attention-de@cit hyperactivity disorder. This was

quite intriguing to me."

EMFs and Diabetes

After completing that experiment, Havas met Dave Stetzer, co-creator of the Graham-

Stetzer 8lter (along with the late Dr. Martin Graham), and was able to learn more

about his research 8rst-hand. He told her he was prediabetic, and whenever he was in

an environment with a lot of dirty power, his blood sugar increased.

Since blood sugar is an objective assessment, and something you cannot consciously

control, Havas decided to study  EMFs effects on diabetics. What she discovered was

that if you're Type 1 or Type 2 diabetic, and are electrically hypersensitive, then your

blood sugar will increase if you're exposed to dirty electricity.

"There's something called 'brittle diabetes,' which is a form of diabetes where

people can't control their blood sugar. It suddenly goes up or it suddenly goes
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down, and it's not related to their activity, their food or medication. I really

think that brittle diabetes is environmentally triggered.

I think one of the triggers is electromagnetic pollution, whether it's dirty

power or higher radio frequencies. One of the people we worked with was a

woman in New York, who was a Type 2 diabetic. She didn't take any

medication … If she measured her blood sugar and it was high, she would

take a 20-minute walk, and it would come down to a normal, acceptable level.

On days when it rained or she didn't feel like walking outside, she would walk

on an electric treadmill. Whenever she walked on the treadmill, her blood

sugar actually skyrocketed, went way up, which is not what you would expect.

One of the things doctors recommend is exercise for their patients. They

don't distinguish between walking outside or walking on a treadmill, but

treadmills give off dirty power. They also have a high magnetic @eld.

So, if you're a diabetic and you're electrically hypersensitive, you might

actually do more damage to your body because of the stress the electrosmog

generates in the body. Hence, your blood sugar goes up."

EMFs Worsen Multiple Sclerosis

Another school experienced a dramatic reduction in asthma attacks, and the

principal, who had multiple sclerosis (MS), improved almost immediately once Stetzer

8lters were installed. Intrigued, Havas started working with people diagnosed with

MS. In the video, she shares a number of stories from her case 8les, some of which

are rather dramatic. Here's one example:

"A woman told me, 'Tell me when you're coming for the interview and the

measurements. I'll leave the door open. Just knock and come in because it'll

take me too long to walk to the door to open it for you.' That particular



woman, within six weeks, was not only able to walk without any assistance

and open the door. She told me she actually went on a vacation with her

husband and was dancing.

I kept thinking, 'No one's going to believe me, because I could barely believe

my own eyes' … I began to videotape these individuals. The videotape was my

proof … Many different types of MS bene@ted. Not everyone we tested

bene@ted, but the vast majority had some improvement, not only in their

physical ability, but also their cognitive abilities. It was really quite obvious."

MRI scans further showed that MS patients who had used EMF 8lters for several

years had a decrease in the sclerosis in the brain. Not only did 8ltering EMFs improve

the symptoms, but it actually allowed the body to heal itself. Results of this

investigation into the effects of EMF on MS were published in 2006.

Conditions That Increase Your Risk of Hypersensitivity

Havas became very interested in 8nding out how to diagnose electromagnetic

hypersensitivity  (EHS), which is recognized by the World Health Organization.  (EHS

is also sometimes referred to as idiopathic environmental intolerance, meaning the

cause is unknown.) According to Havas, a number of conditions can increase your

risk of EHS, including:

Spinal cord damage and whiplash Brain damage and concussion

Chemical toxicity, such as high levels of

mercury, lead, PCBs or other

neurotoxins

Bacterial and/or parasitic infections

such as Lyme

Impaired immune function and lupus The very young and the very old
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Tinnitus Shares Pathophysiology With EHS

Researchers have also found a signi8cant association between tinnitus and EMF

hypersensitivity, hinting at a shared pathophysiology between the two conditions.  In

this study, 89 EMF hypersensitive patients were compared to 107 controls, matched

for age, gender, living surroundings and workplace environment.

Nearly 51% of EMF hypersensitive patients had tinnitus, compared to just 17.5% of

controls. While prevalence was signi8cantly higher among those sensitive to EMFs,

tinnitus duration and severity did not differ between the two groups. According to the

authors:

"Our data indicate that tinnitus is associated with subjective electromagnetic

hypersensitivity. An individual vulnerability probably due to an overactivated

cortical distress network seems to be responsible for both electromagnetic

hypersensitivity and tinnitus. Hence, therapeutic efforts should focus on

treatment strategies (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapy) aiming at

normalizing this dysfunctional distress network."

EMFs Effect on Heart Rate

One organ that is particularly sensitive to EMFs is your heart. To investigate, Havas

conducted an experiment  with people who claimed EMFs caused heart palpitations,

very frequently when entering certain stores, or the mall.

"They felt as soon as they walked in, their heart rate would rise. They would

have kind of an anxiety attack and have to leave the store as quickly as

possible," Havas says.

"Often, they said they would make a list, go in and do the shopping as quickly

as possible and leave, because the longer they stayed in the store, the worse

they felt. They would develop brain fog, become dizzy and nauseous."
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Using heart rate variability technology, Havas and Jeffrey Marrongelle, a chiropractor

who does energy medicine, assessed 25 people, some of which claimed to have EHS

and others who had never even heard the term.

The participants were exposed to microwave radiation from the bay station of a

cordless phone, which emits nonstop radiation. Interestingly, while no real

relationship could be found between those who claimed to have EHS and the

exposure, people who were 8t and in good health had the greatest response.

"Basically, what they experienced was a stress response. There was an

increase in their sympathetic and a decrease in their parasympathetic

response, with an increase in either heart rate or a change in the heart rate, in

terms of arrhythmia …

This was a double-blind study that was really very powerful, showing this is

not something that people can actually regulate themselves.

Just one example, we had a person who had a heartrate of about 65. They

were lying down on a mat. The cordless phone was behind their heads, so

they couldn't see it and didn't know when it was turned on or off. Their heart

rate zoomed up to 120 beats per minute while they were lying down.

Most people would have to go up at least a Fight of stairs in order to get that

kind of response from their heart. As soon as the phone was disconnected,

their heart rate returned to normal. While this was a more extreme case, there

were several people who had that kind of response."

EMFs Effects on Blood

Havas has also conducted many tests on her own blood over the years. She noticed

that after working on the computer, her blood was coagulated and viscous.



After spending eight minutes on a PEMF mat, her blood was free-howing again.

Continuing her tests, she realized that whenever her body had been exposed to

microwave radiation, whether from a Wi-Fi router, a cordless phone or cellphone, it

went into rouleau formation (aggregates of red blood cells). She explains:

"There are virtually no cells that are single cells. Everything is just clumping

together. We know that the effect of that is really quite damaging. It could

cause a stroke. It could cause a heart attack. It certainly reduces your

circulation in your @ngers and toes, for example, leading to cold extremities

and a tingling sensation.

All these tests we were doing was to try to alert medical doctors to what they

can do in o^ce to diagnose someone with EHS. Things like blood sugar,

heart rate and blood coagulation are some of the things that can actually be

done, so that doctors can do the diagnostics …

There are some people who respond only to microwave radiation. They don't

respond to anything else. Others respond primarily to dirty power. Dirty power

and microwaves are virtually ubiquitous. They're everywhere … I think dirty

electricity is really a missing link.

There are very few people in the world studying the biological effects of dirty

electricity. There has been a huge amount of research looking at

electromagnetic interference, which is another thing that dirty electricity

does.

Engineers are very familiar with this. They very often will shield against that

to protect sensitive electronic equipment. They don't realize that by

protecting the equipment, you're also protecting human health. That's really

important."

Remediation Tools



Before you begin remediation, you need a couple of tools to actually measure the

EMFs in your home or oice. Here, it's important to realize that not all devices

accurately measure all three types of EMFs — the electric 8elds, magnetic 8elds and

radiofrequency 8elds. Havas recommends three different types of meters:

• The Acousticom 2

• The TriField meter (while it measures electric, magnetic and radio frequencies,

it's really only good for measuring magnetic 8elds. It's not an accurate tool for

measuring electric 8elds or radio frequencies)

• A Microsurge (Stetzer) meter, which measures dirty electricity, and at least one

Stetzer 8lter, to allow you to determine how much you can reduce the dirty power

at any given location

"I think if you have these three different devices, and you know what the

levels are, what you're looking for … then you can go around your house

and @nd out what you're exposed to. It's really quite simple," she says.

"There are ways of going around doing the measurements. The more you

play around with it, the more comfortable you become with it. You'll @nd

some real surprises when you have the meters, because things that you

think might be turned off or aren't radiating may be and increasing your

exposure. Doing your own testing is something I highly recommend."

As for the Stetzer 8lter, most homes will probably need at least 20. A large home may

need anywhere from 40 to 80 8lters in larger homes. At about $40 apiece, the

investment can be signi8cant. You can, however, get a discounted bulk rate if you call

Stetzer Electric. You won't 8nd the discount online; you'll need to make a phone call

and you can get the price down to around $25 per unit.

It will be important to also purchase a meter, otherwise you will have no idea how

serious your problem is and where to place the 8lters. Typically, two to three need to

http://www.stetzerelectric.com/


be installed in your bedroom (the most important), rooms that have computers, and

the room close to your circuit breakers.

Ideally, readings should be below 50 and even better below 35. If installing a 8lter

doesn't lower the reading by at least 20%, it is probably best to 8nd a different

location for the 8lter.

It also would be best to have a knowledgeable electrician evaluate your home for any

wiring errors as that cannot be 8xed by the 8lters. What's more, anything you plug into

an improperly wired (code violation) circuit will increase harmful magnetic 8elds. A

surprisingly large number of homes have wiring errors and can be as high as 30% or

more in some areas.

Beware of Smart Lights

I've previously written about the dangers of LEDs and huorescent light bulbs, but

Havas brings up yet another, even worse, type of bulb — so-called smart lights that

you can turn on and off with your smartphone.

"They radiate microwaves as high as your Wi-Fi router or your wireless

phone," she says. I went to a lighting conference in Germany two years ago. I

was giving a talk on different types of lighting and looking at the spectrum,

looking at all the different frequencies they emit, including ultraviolet and the

relative ratio of blue to red, all that kind of stuff.

The lighting industry was sponsoring this conference, so I said, 'Can you send

me a good-quality lightbulb?' They said, 'No problem.' They sent me one and it

was probably the worst bulb I've ever tested. It was one of these smart bulbs

that as soon as you turn it on, it's emitting microwave radiation.

I remember talking to the president of the company when I went to Germany.

I showed the results … I said, 'Your lightbulb was one of the worst because of



this microwave radiation. You know, it's making people sick.' He said, 'I had no

idea. But the entire industry is going that way, and we don't want to be left

out.'"

On Ground Current

Havas explains:

"It turns out you can have electricity Fowing through the ground. This is

happening more and more often. In part because of the way we use

electricity in North America; with the way that we distribute it and transmit it.

We have so many multiple grounds that the electricity from an area of high

electrical conductivity can move to an area where there's less electrons, so

they just move through the ground. When you have moving electrons, you can

create a current.

There are farms mostly in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa that have a really

serious ground current problem with their dairy cows. These cows are just

constantly lifting their feet because they're being exposed to ground current.

But it's not the 60-cycle that's most damaging. It's the dirty power [100 kHz]

Fowing through the ground that is causing it …

There are people who claim that the best thing you can ever do is get

grounded. I would agree with that, provided you're in an area where you don't

have a ground current problem. It's like you can drink clean water, you can

drink dirty water. They have very different effects.

If you have dirty electricity Fowing through the ground, getting grounded

means it's now entering your body, because it comes right in through one leg

and down the other basically.



These devices that you plug into your electrical outlet that you then put on

your bed so that you're grounded at night, people who use them are

beginning to tell me that after a couple of days or a couple of weeks, they're

actually beginning to feel quite ill.

My guess is that they've got dirty electricity coming through the ground, into

their sleeping area, and hence, making them sick. You have to be very, very

careful where you're grounded …"

More Information

The EMF topic is a big one, and we've not covered every angle here. For more

information about the mechanisms of harm, see "Study Links Cellphone Radiation to

Heart and Brain Tumors," in which I review mechanisms of action proposed by Martin

Pall, Ph.D., Alasdair Philips and Paul Héroux, Ph.D.

You can also peruse Havas' website, MagdaHavas.com, where you'll 8nd a number of

video presentations, historical references and general information about EMFs.

Links to her studies can be found in the reference section below. Five case studies

were also published for the World Health Organization Workshop on Electrical

Hypersensitivity in 2004, which you can read in full, and one of her most recent

papers,  "When Theory and Observation Collide: Can Non-Ionizing Radiation Cause

Cancer?" can be found in the journal Environmental Pollution.

Login or Join to comment on this article
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Guillermou

The relationship of mitochondrial energy in response to bioelectrical and biochemical factors is

essential in cell behavior. Dr. Jerry Tennant found that inadequate voltage is one of the hallmarks of all

chronic diseases, related to thyroid hormones, emotions, EZ water, mineral concentrations, and the

electrical connections within cells and between cells that establish changes in cellular energy

production. articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2017/09/17/body-voltage-di.. .

Electromagnetic 8elds, heavy metals and chemical toxins are capable of causing cancerous

transformations because they affect the structure and function of the cell membrane and

mitochondria, they interrupt the electrical potential of cell membranes and the structure of

mitochondrial membranes, decreasing the supply of oxygen.

Dr. Paul Gerhard Seeger found that the virulence of cancer cells is related to the loss of effectiveness

of the respiratory chain, producing cell acidi8cation. We need to increase the polarization of the cells

by adding voltage, alkalinity and oxygen. We need minerals and a healthy and alkaline diet, exercise to

produce nitric oxide, stimulating the arrival of more nutrients and oxygen to the cells. Numerous recent

scienti8c publications have shown that EMF affects living organisms at levels well below international

and national guidelines.

Increased risk of cancer, cellular stress, oxidative stress, genetic and reproductive system damage,

neurological, cardiovascular, nervous, endocrine, immune, and hematopoietic system disorders, and

negative impacts on the general well-being of humans. http://www.bioinitiative.org/

 http://www.bioinitiative.org/ whats-new-2/ (2018) Expert Forum: Wireless Radiation and Human

Health. Various researchers report on the latest research on electromagnetic radiation and associated

diseases. ehtrust.org/science/key-scienti8c-lectures/2017-expert-forum-wireless..  (2017)

Posted On 05/07/2023
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Guillermou

In this study, Ying Li & Paul Hroux, magnetic 8elds are capable of inducing decreases in

mitochondrial adenosine triphosphate synthase (ATPS), due to an alteration in the water structure

that prevents the how of protons in channels, which in turn can be activated by the action of

adenosine monophosphate activated protein kinase (AMPK). These results may be of

environmental importance, given the central roles in human physiology of ATP and AMPK,

especially in their links to diabetes, cancer, and longevity. Extra-low-frequency magnetic 8elds alter

cancer cells through metabolic restriction www.cqlpe.ca/.../EtudePaulHeroux.pdf .

A review of the research on electrical sensitivity can be found in the journal Science of the Total

Environment www.electricsense.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Electromagnetic-Hyper..  More

information in: Electrical Sensitivity Research, Diagnosis and Treatment

www.electricsense.com/4043/electrical-sensitivity-research-diagnosis-a..  Some people who are

sensitive to electricity also have Lyme disease, heavy metal toxicity, autoimmune problems, thyroid

problems, and/or mold inside their home. Steps to Reducing Electrical Sensitivity

www.emfanalysis.com/ehs-guide  This video by Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt shows how mold spores

and Lyme disease interact with EMF pollution.

www.youtube.com/watch  Electromagnetic 8elds change the antioxidant status in cells with a clear

pathway of action on the Nrf2 transcription factor, part of the phase II detoxi8cation system,

working to balance redox signaling. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC4589110  The bene8ts Bene8ts

of Nyf2 are developed in this report. NRF2's Role In Infections, Metabolism, & Longevity.

mybiohack.com/.../nrf2-cirs-sensitivities  (2018)

Posted On 05/07/2023
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Guillermou

When there is a magnesium de8ciency, you have inadequate VGCCs activity, with excessive

calcium hux caused by magnesium de8ciency. Diet nrf2, covers electromagnetic 8elds. Nrf2, these

are potent antioxidants like NAD, quinone oxidoreductase 1, and glutathione s-transferases, and

many others, are covered at this link:

www.mygenefood.com/activating-nrf2-pathway-nutrition-need-know/  Fibromyalgia, chronic

fatigue syndrome, multiple chemical sensitivity, and electrical sensitivity may have a common

focus. Multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) affects the central nervous system, but it can also

cause dysfunctions in other systems such as the respiratory, gastrointestinal or cardiac systems.

It is an emerging disease of a chronic nature and environmental toxin that causes a “physiological

response to a multitude of agents and chemical compounds. Martin Pall, Ph.D., interviewed by Dr.

Mercola, has published several scienti8c articles on MCS multiple chemical sensitivity and author

of the book "Unexplained Diseases." The treatment for MCS based on Pall's theory is a combination

of antioxidant nutritional supplements. In this link you have another 5 therapeutic approaches,

www.ei-resource.org/easyblog/entry/5-top-treatments-for-multiple-chemi..  The theory is that

these free radicals in your body are created by short-term stressors, things like: bacterial and viral

infections, pesticides, autoimmune diseases, psychological stress, etc.

Dr. Pall describes his NO/ONOO cycle model as the tenth paradigm of human disease.

www.electricsense.com/8060/disease-electrical-sensitivity-natural-trea..  The Seven Essentials of

Recovery from Multiple Chemical Sensitivity

www.ei-resource.org/articles/multiple-chemical-sensitivity-articles/th..  (2017)

Posted On 05/07/2023
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Bumble01

So true what is said re being careful with grounding- I tried a plug-in grounding sheet on my bed and

only managed an hour or so on it after being unable to sleep. It felt like all the nerves all over my body

were being fried. Having developed a problem with severe pounding heartbeat/ palpitations, especially

at night, I worry that the 5g activity in my area has been ramped up. It's been like this for less than a

year and the doctor says my test results are ok. If I'd had the vax that would explain things (myocarditis

symptoms) but luckily not had any of them.

I've started to wonder if some of the awful sudden deaths could be to do with increased 5g radiation

exposure along with the toxic injectables. Does anyone know if the apartment below me, which has a

smart meter, could affect my apartment or the wiring in it? I have a trifeld meter and the room above

where I think their smart meter is located does record higher readings but it is also the room where my

router is located (I use a wired internet connection not wireless).

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

rus5382

I have tinnitus. What treatment options should I consider?

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

martinosgryparis

this totally correlates with the 4th state of water (liquid crystalline state) and the ElectroMagnetic

explanation of universal phenomena. Our body is 80 percent water, and anything that affects water

affects us signi8cantly.

Posted On 05/07/2023
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dkehrler

My kids live by electric lines. How far away is far enough?

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

NurseKaren45

Am I the only one who feels it is hopeless? First of all, you have to have extra money to buy protection

and EVEN THEN if you buy the grounding mat, you may be doing more harm than good if you have a

grounding issue in your area. Really?! Even cows in the 8eld can't get away from it?! I wear a Q-Link and

hope for the best. (You can buy them when they are half off and only $50 instead of $100). I noticed a

huge difference on DAY ONE with my Q-Link and I know it was not placebo effect because I forgot I

even had it on and at the end of the day was surprised that I wasn't exhausted like I had been all week.

Later that evening I realized I was wearing the necklace.  They don't protect you by shielding you from

EMFs, they work by strengthening your own resonance. HOW THEY WORK:

www.shopqlink.com/pages/sympathetic-resonance-technology-the-science-o..

Posted On 05/07/2023
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gin9762

I just bought one! Thank you for the recommendation. I too have been feeling hopeless about many

things in our world....especially over the covid times til current day. I feel like we are living in some

alternate universe where what is up is down and down is up. Good is evil and evil is good. It's crazy.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

lim4293

Hi, I tried the q-link and did not 8nd a great difference at all. I understand some humans 8nd them

helpful, but for the "low" cost I never expected very much. I got a bioelectric shield instead,

understandably more $ especially because of the cost of metals, which helps with EMF's (on our

body, or, in the room) and is great for energy sensitive humans. Bioelectric shield dot com.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

jef9075

I recall that Dr. Andrew Weil said many years ago that taking news "fasts" was very important. This

means, for a period of time, do not turn on the T.V. ( or at least not on any news stations), do not

turn on the radio either. Do not even read Dr. Mercola's articles. Most of us probably need to 8nd

other or additional sources of happiness and ful8llment. There are all kinds of addictions out there

that we need to detox from.

Posted On 05/07/2023
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sue2613

We used a 8lter for dirty electricity in the hall near the bathroom. In less than a month the toilet

tank was 8lled with rust. We had to get a plumber in to clean it out and replace several parts in the

tank.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

mky32022

Sue2613- What brand did you use?

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

YMApple

I would like to pursue this, but I am totally confused and 8nd the whole thing daunting.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

YMApple

Two things: 1. Has anyone used these 8lter divices and with what results, is discernable? 2. I frequently

have trouble with the video links below Mercola videos. Has anyone else noticed this?

Posted On 05/07/2023
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grulla

Perhaps these website image links could be helpful for you:

duckduckgo.com/?q=stetzer+8lter&t=newext&atb=v282-1&iax=i..

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

TheFacts

Look into shungite... some think it is a scam... it is not. I wear a shungite medallion when concerned

about EMF... and keep a chunk of shungite near my computer modem and one on my bedside table.

Posted On 05/08/2023

 

fundamentalassumptions

I can't help wondering how much of this is part of the vain antichrist utopian death-servant,

creature-worshipping steering agenda & spin-craft, and how much is legit.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

czd5979

is it safe to use the grounding mat Mercola used to sell? I have 2 of them at home, one I use all the

time.

Posted On 05/07/2023
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mky32022

The mat should be grounded by sending the cord out the window & putting it into the ground.

Grounding it into the wall outlet is the problem.

Posted On 05/07/2023

 

catlover13

I would love to share Dr. Mercola's video at the beginning of this article , and though it says just under it

"Video Link", there is no link there. So unless I spend lots of precious time hunting on the Net for it,

which I cannot often do, I will not be able to share it. This happens often. WHY??

Posted On 05/07/2023
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